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Bobby Sessions ‘20

executive Board

Commodore & Captain (Serving on Eboard since 2018)
MCSA Vice Commodore (Serving on Eboard since 2019)
As Captain of MUST and Vice-Commodore of the MSCA, Bobby has
played the role of building the sailing team’s skills on the water and facilitating practices and regattas.

Katie Toohey ‘19

Publicity Chair (Serving on Eboard since 2019)
Check our Instagram: @marquettesailing! Thanks to our awesome
publicity chair, Katie Toohey, our Instagram, twitter, and facebook are
always up to date with our latest regatta adventures, practices, and team
bonding events! We will miss Katie greatly next semester as she is off to
pursue her Law degree and the University of Wisconsin-Madison.

Erik Floyd ‘21

Treasurer (Serving on Eboard since 2018)
Thanks to Erik, our teams’ finances are always in order. Erik kept a strict
and organized budget to help our team know what their dues are being
used for and how we plan to optimize our funds for team advancements
and of course fun activities!!!

Colin Higgins ‘21

Regatta Chair (Serving on Eboard since 2019)
Meet our Regatta coordinator! Colin is responsible for organizing our
regatta schedule and the sailors that are sent to represent our team for
these events.

Sol Dworsky ‘21

Equipment Chair (Serving on Eboard since 2019)
Our Equipment Chair, Sol, is responsible for keeping our teams gear and
equipment in order and accessible. Sol has played a huge roll in making
sure all of our boat registrations are up to date and our equipment is safe
and ready to sail.

Cecilia Dietzler ‘21

Merchandise Chair (Serving on Eboard since 2019)
If you ever see a swaggy Marquette Burgee around on a sweatshirt,
sweater, hat, sticker, etc. it was probably thanks to the hard work of
Cecilia. This year we have redesigned hats, sweatpants, and buffs!!

Makena Walsh ‘21

Alumni/Fundraising Chair (Serving on Eboard since 2019)
Makena is the woman to talk to when it comes to keeping up with our
team even after you have graduated because once a Marquette Sailor
always a Marquette sailor! Makena has been working with Alumni and
individuals at Harken this season to work on new boat covers!!

Sydney Eger ‘20

Event Coordinator (Serving on Eboard since 2018)
Sydney is responsible for keeping our team together and social,
especially during our offseason. This includes organizing team formals,
dinners, bowling nights, and brunches. If you want to know what the team
is up to off the water, Sydney is the person to talk to!

Equipment Update

We are very excited to announce that in the Fall of 2018, with the support of our very generous donors, Marquette
University Sailing Club purchased 6 gently used 420 boats from the Chicago Yacht Club. With these additional boats, our
sailors have had more opportunities to get on the water. We have also had the benefit of sailing fast, clean and better
quality boats. During the Spring semester of 2019, we purchased new sails for our new 420s with custom Marquette
University Logos. The new sails top off our new boats from the previous semester. We are extremely grateful to our alumni
for donating new Harken Canvas covers for our boats, so we are able to keep the boats in pristine condition for many
generations to come. Marquette University Sailing Club continues to expand and grow, and we look forward to purchasing
new dollies in the near future. Furthermore, we are excited to have returning sailors and incoming freshmen sailors enjoy
our new equipment as the Fall 2019 semester approaches.

Cream City Classic
This April, the team hosted our inaugural Cream City Classic Regatta! We were very excited to add another regatta to our
hosting schedule and provide some quality (albeit cold) sailing to the MCSA spring regatta schedule. While spring weather
proved to be slightly difficult at times, our first spring regatta went off without a hitch!
Madison, Illinois, Iowa State, Purdue, all attended, along with two Marquette berths, making six teams in total. The
combined division format allowed us to run eight races on Saturday, solving some of the difficulties we have rotating
sailors during Pere Marquette. While this regatta format was new to many of us, it allowed for both A Division and B
Division teams to sail together and provided interesting racing and good competition. We are excited to use this regatta
format in the future, when possible!
At the end of the first day of racing, your Golden Eagles were sitting comfortably in first place with a 15-point lead.
Unfortunately, Mother Nature had other plans for the second day of racing, and sailing was canceled that night for the next
day due to heavy wind, cold temperatures, and low visibility, due to snow, that would make sailing unsafe. However, the
team wasn’t too bothered by this and was comfortable taking home the inaugural win and celebrating at Sobelman’s.
We’d like to thank all the volunteers that came out to help this event go smoothly! Special thanks to Steve Dolan, Willie
Rozanski, Jack Maliszko, and Bob Eger, and Karen Eger for their invaluable help with the event!

Spring
Break
This spring, eight members of the team traveled south to
Seabrook, TX for a spring training trip to work on our skills
and knock off the rust for the spring sailing season. After a
short 1200-mile drive, we arrived at Lakewood Yacht Club
in sunny Seabrook, ready for a week of sailing and good
weather!
This year, we were lucky enough to be able to hire
professional coach Terry Flynn to provide us with on the
water coaching during the week. Terry was an incredible
resource for us and a fantastic coach, helping us improve
our boat handling and race strategy.
We set skipper-crew pairings at the beginning of the week
and were able to work on communication and boat handling
as partners as the week progressed. We worked with each
other’s strengths, helped each other to stay positive in the
boat when we made mistakes and laughed whenever we
had the chance. During lunch breaks and at the end of the
day, we would discuss how to properly tune our boat for the
weather and watched videos of ourselves on the water. Our
boat handling skills improved a great deal, and our tacks and
gybes felt smoother and faster resulting in better boat speed
and maneuvering. Perhaps more importantly, we learned
how to better evaluate a course and make sound decisions
during the race.
Over the course of the week, the entire group made huge
steps in our confidence and skill on the water. We are
confident that this experience will prove valuable in years to
come, whether we’re sailing dinghies or larger boats, and
we’re excited to share our knowledge and skills with the rest
of our team!

Harken Alumni Event
In February, the Marquette Sailing Team and Bill Goggins organized an alumni event at the Harken facility in Pewaukee,
Wisconsin. Old friends and teammates were able to gather and reminisce about their time sailing on Lake Michigan. We
were able to take a step back through time as several alumni brought memorabilia from when they were on the team
and filed through newspaper clippings and photos. Peter Harken made an appearance and entertained us all by sharing
stories from his collegiate sailing career as well. After catching up, Bill led us into the heart of Harken Inc. as we got a
private tour of the manufacturing floor. Thanks to the generosity of the Marquette Sailing Team alumni and their families,
they were able to purchase eight new sailboat covers for the team’s fleet of 420s. The Marquette Sailing Team would like
to sincerely thank the alumni and their families for their donations to the team. We would also like to extend a special
thanks to Bill Goggins for making this event possible.
											
Makena Walsh
											
Alumni and Fundraising Chair

Save the date for the Annual Alumni Regatta!
Please join us for the Alumni Regatta Labor Day Weekend (August 31-1)!
Email Makena.walsh@marquette.edu with any questions regarding the weekend! We always love seeing our alumni, and
who doesn’t like a little friendly competition?

MCSA
Clinics

The MCSA is making a new push to help teams increase the level of
competition by sponsoring clinics around the conference. Each clinic
is going to have a different focus. Clinics in the works now are an
introduction to team racing, introduction to “big boat” sailing, a women’s
clinic, intermediate fleet racing, advanced fleet racing, and advanced
team racing. This fall Marquette is going to be hosting an intermediate
fleet racing clinic. We are very excited about the opportunity that hosting
will provide our team! The MCSA will be bringing coaches in to run the
clinic. This will be a great resource for teams like Marquette, that have
many members that are either new to college sailing’s format or sailing in
general. We are expecting around twelve skipper/crew pairs to attend.
If any alumni are interested in helping as coaches, please reach out to
me, via musailing@gmail.com! We would love to have Marquette be well
represented in the coaching lineup.

Sailing
Swag
We’ve been doing some updates to our Marquette Sailing line
of merch! Currently, we have tech shirts in stock in light grey, as
well as a few miscellaneous colors from previous semesters in
varying sizes—email musailing@gmail.com for availability. In
addition to our tech shirts, we have our popular “Flip Cups Not
Boats” shirt in stock in a few sizes, and more will be ordered in
the fall. As always, we have plenty of stickers, plastic cups, and
can koozies. We also have a few new merch items for the year:
newly redesigned baseball caps and buffs! We will tentatively be
placing an order in September for additional sizes as well as our
annual order of Patagonia quarter zips, as well as some other
projects that are currently in the works. If you are interested in
ordering any merchandise to rep our team, feel free to contact
us to place an order!

What are our
graduates doing
post-Marquette Sailing?
Tommy Borin received a BA in Finance and is moving to Chicago to work for West Monroe Partners.
Mason Charbaszcz graduated with a BS in Civil Engineering and is also moving to Chicago to work as a project engineer
for Walsh Group. He will also be sailing out of Chicago Yacht Club this summer.
Claire Heneghan Claire graduated with her BS in Exercise Physiology and will be continuing her studies at Marquette in
the Physical Therapy program, completing her Doctor of Physical Therapy in the Spring of 2021. We are very excited that
Claire is not leaving Marquette yet!
Connor McColl will graduate in December with a BS in Mechanical Engineering. He is working as a contractor for GE
Healthcare in Milwaukee for the summer.
Stacy Mellantine graduated with a BA in Public Relations. She is staying at MU to complete a Masters in
Communications. Stacy is also saying out of South Shore this summer on MOJO!
Learon McGinn is also in the Direct Physical Therapy program, so she too will be saying at Marquette to finish out her
Doctorate in Physical Therapy. Learon has one semester of collegiate sailing eligibility left, so we are hoping she comes
back to sail some more in the fall!
Katie Toohey received a BA in Political Science and is heading to UW Madison Law in the fall. She promises to attend
every regatta MU sails at Madison.

